2. Scheduled flights

2.1 For first time applicant

Operators wishing to start schedule operations to Mauritius should apply to the Director of Civil Aviation at least 2 months from the date of start of operations and should include the following information:

1. Name, telephone number, email and postal address of operator;
2. Name and contact details of operator’s representative available in the event of an emergency on H24 including landline and mobile telephone number (including country and area codes); Fax numbers; Email addresses; AFTN addresses; & SITA addresses;
3. Billing address of operator (email and postal addresses);
4. Type of aircraft and registration marks;
5. Capacity/configuration of aircraft;
6. Aircraft call-sign;
7. Schedule: route(s), date(s), timing(s) of operations;
8. Copy of Certificate of Airworthiness (COA);
9. Air Operator’s Certificate;
10. Copy of insurance certificate;
11. Copy of designation letter;
12. Maximum take-off weight (MTOW) of the aircraft;
13. Name and address of representative in Mauritius, if any;
14. Name and contact details of the handling agent in Mauritius;
15. Copy of the Certificate of Registration;
16. Copy of Airworthiness Review Certificate, (if applicable);
17. Noise certificate;
18. Radio licenses of aircraft station;
19. Minimum equipment list (MEL);
20. Duly filled Foreign Air Operator Certificate (FAOC) Form;
21. Copy of the airline security program;
22. Dangerous goods manual, if applicable;
23. Copy of RVSM approval for the aircraft;
24. Copy of carriage of dangerous goods approval;

Note: If the validity of the documents expires during the approved operations, aircraft operators shall submit new valid documents.